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2022 Annual Meeting
INFORMATION STATEMENT

Notice of Annual Stockholders Meeting
and Information Statement
Farm Credit West, ACA Annual Meeting

As a customer of Farm Credit West, FLCA and Farm Credit
West, PCA, you own stock in, and are a member of, Farm
Credit West, ACA (“FCW”). You are invited to attend FCW’s
Annual Stockholders’ Meeting (Annual Meeting) on May 6,
2022, at 8:30am (PST). FCW will be conducting the Annual
Meeting at our Rocklin Headquarters, 3755 Atherton Road,
Rocklin, CA 95765 and in an online/telephonic format
via Teams. There will be an option to attend the Annual
Meeting virtually through an e-mailed meeting link that can
be accessed on your preferred device or through a toll-free
number with a conference identification code (meeting ID).
Please visit www.farmcreditwest.com/2022AnnualMeeting
to register for the Annual Meeting and see additional details
about meeting attendance options. If you are unable to
register in advance of the meeting, you can contact your
local branch office or call the main office at 916-780-1166
to get the information needed to dial-in for the Annual
Meeting. The purpose of the meeting is to comply with the
legal requirements for Annual Stockholders Meetings, make
information available about the condition and operations of
the Association, and provide floor nominations of director
candidates for FCW. Floor nominations can only be made at
this meeting.

Similar to prior year Annual Meetings, this will be a
business meeting only – there will be no social function
included as part of the meeting. If you plan to attend,
please call FCW’s administrative office at 916-780-1166
by May 2, 2022.

Voting
You do not have to attend the Annual Stockholders
Meeting to vote. Voting for the two FCW director
positions that are up for election and for the
Nominating Committee will be conducted by mailing
in the completed ballot or submitting the ballot
electronically. Specific instructions on submitting the
ballot by mail or electronically will be contained in the
election materials that will be mailed to designated
voters in late May. Director candidate profiles are on
the following pages for your review. There will also be
director candidate biographical information enclosed
with the official ballots and voting instructions that will
be mailed to designated voters.
We appreciate your business and look forward to
continuing to serve your financial needs in 2022 and
beyond.

Douglas C. Filipponi

Mark D. Littlefield

Qing Lu

Chair of the Board of Directors

President and Chief Executive Officer

Executive Vice President/
Chief Financial Officer

April 21, 2022
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2022 Annual
Meeting Information
Statement
Farm Credit West Annual
Stockholders Meeting
Meeting Date
Friday, May 6, 2022
			

Meeting Time
8:30 a.m.
			

Meeting Place
Farm Credit West
3755 Atherton Road
Rocklin, CA 95765
or Online
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Election Process
Following the Annual Meeting an election will be
conducted by mail for 2 Farm Credit West, ACA (Farm
Credit West) directors, and for 8 regular and 8 alternate
members of next year’s Nominating Committee. The
ballot will include those candidates selected by the
Nominating Committee and any director candidates
nominated from the floor during the Annual Meeting.
Director candidate biographical information will be
included in the ballot mailing and, after ballots are
mailed, video statements from each candidate will
be posted on our website at Farmcreditwest.com\
About-Us\DirectorElections. In the event of a tie vote,
a runoff election will be conducted; however, if the tie
is between only two candidates and if the candidates
agree, the tie may be broken by any method agreed to
by the two candidates. Floor nominations of Nominating
Committee candidates can be made during the Annual
Meeting.
Farm Credit West had 4,503 Voting Stockholders as of
April 8, 2022 — the record date for the 2022 election
process. Those 4,503 voting stockholders, less those
who retire their stock between the record date and the
date of the ballot mailing, will receive a ballot by mail
following the Annual Meeting.
Only Voting Stockholders, as defined in Bylaw Section
350.1, can vote. Bylaw Section 350.1 states:
Each Voting Stockholder shall be entitled to only one
vote regardless of the number of single or joint loans
the stockholder may have with the Association or
its Subsidiaries. In the case of a joint loan, the vote
may be cast by only one of the joint holders duly
authorized in writing by the other joint holders. The
vote of a stockholder that is a legal entity shall be
cast by an individual stockholder of the entity, duly
authorized in writing and filed with the Association.
If a Voting Stockholder controls the business affairs
of another Voting Stockholder, the controlling
stockholder and the controlled stockholder shall be
considered as one person and shall be entitled to a
total of only one vote. For the purpose of this section
of the Bylaws, a Voting Stockholder shall be
deemed to control another Voting Stockholder
if the stockholder has, directly or indirectly,
more than a 50 percent ownership interest
in (1) the other stockholder or (2) the
primary collateral securing the other
stockholder’s loan.

Current Director Disclosure Information
Director Disclosure Information
The Board of Directors is currently comprised of 15 members, 13 Association stockholders and 2 appointed directors.
The appointed directors may not be an Association stockholder, officer, employee, or agent. The following table contains
information pertaining to the current Board of Directors.

Age

Director
Since

Term
Expires

Type of
Agriculture

Joseph C. Airoso

61

2007

2023

Dairy

Robert E. Amarel, Jr.

73

2007

2023

Prunes & Nuts

Teresa Castanias (appointed director)

69

2016

2026

Mark A. Cook

49

2016

2025

Nuts

Catherine Fanucchi

59

2015

2025

Vegetables

Douglas Filipponi

69

2006

2025

Wine Grapes

Craig C. Gnos

56

2002

2024

Vegetables

Robert Hansen

70

1999

2026

Rancher

Blake Harlan

55

2003

2022

Vegetables

Tom Ikeda

62

2017

2022

Vegetables

Colin Mellon

53

2015

2026

Vegetables

Mark Osterkamp

69

2018

2023

Forages

Barry T. Powell (appointed director)

65

2007

2027

Brian Talley

56

2016

2024

Vegetables &
Wine Grapes

Sureena S. Bains Thiara

53

2005

2026

Fruit & Nuts

Director Name

All Directors attended at least 75% of the required board and committee meetings during the last fiscal year.
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Meeting Agenda
In addition to the nominations related to director
elections, the meeting will include reports from the Board
of Directors and management.

Director Nominee Selection:
Association Regions
Farm Credit West’s chartered territory includes the
California counties of El Dorado, Imperial, Inyo, Kern,
Kings, Mono, Nevada, Placer, Sacramento, San
Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara, Solano, Sutter, Tulare,
Ventura, Yolo, and Yuba as well as portions of Butte
and Los Angeles counties. In the state of Nevada,
the chartered territory includes Esmeralda county
and portions of Mineral, Nye, and Clark counties. In
the state of Arizona, the chartered territory includes
all counties except for those portions of Mohave and
Coconino counties north of the Colorado River known
as the “Arizona Strip”. Under guidelines prescribed by
the Board, the Association has divided its chartered
territory into designated geographic regions for the
purposes of nominating directors in order to ensure that
all portions of the Association’s territory and all major
commodities are represented or have the opportunity
to be represented on the Board. The designated
geographic regions currently are the Coastal region, the
Southern San Joaquin Valley region, the Sacramento
Valley region, and the Southwest region. The ultimate
objective of the Board is to achieve approximately equal
representation on the Board from each of these regions
and to achieve diversification in representation from
within each region to represent the major commodities
from that region. The Board will review these
geographic territories from time to time to assure they
continue to reflect the needs of the Association and the
requirements of the Farm Credit Act and Regulations
and may, by Board resolution, adjust, create or reduce
the number of areas accordingly.
All voting stockholders may vote for any nominee,
regardless of region/area or commodity.
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Pursuant to Section 340.3, if the Nominating Committee
after diligent effort is unable to find a sufficient number of
willing candidates to provide for at least two nominees for
each position to be filled, the Nominating Committee shall
have the authority to submit a slate of candidates with less
than two nominees for any position to be filled.

Floor Nomination
of Director Candidates
Floor nominations of director candidates can be made
during the Annual Meeting. Floor nominations may only be
made after the Nominating Committee has presented the
slate of candidates it has selected for the 2022 director
election. No more than a second by any Farm Credit
West voting stockholder to a nomination from the floor
is required. After receiving the floor nomination, the floor
nominee must state if he or she accepts the nomination.
Floor nominees must provide Farm Credit West with
required director-nominee disclosures within five days of
the nomination.

Board Size
The Board consists of 15 directors (13 elected directors
elected by the stockholders and 2 appointed directors
elected by the Board).

Director Terms
In 2010, the Board amended the Bylaws to add Section
420.1 which provided that starting in 2010, any director
elected or appointed for a 5-year term shall serve no
more than four 5-year terms on the Board. For purposes
of this limitation on director terms, a director’s service
on the Board prior to 2010 will not be counted towards
the four term limit. If a new director, whether elected or
appointed, is completing a partial term of a prior director,
such partial term shall count as one of the four terms of
service on the Board.

Director Nominee
Biographical Information
All Director Nominees for the two FCW director positions on the ballot are residents of California.

SACRAMENTO VALLEY REGION
POSITION NUMBER 1 (5-YEAR TERM)
BLAKE HARLAN (AGE 55)
Resides in: Woodland, CA
Business: 37587 Harlan Lane, Woodland, CA 95695
Principal Occupation/Business and Employment Experience (past 5 years): During the past five
years, Mr. Harlan has served as president of Harlan Family Ranch (farming processing tomatoes, alfalfa,
rice, wheat, corn, sunflowers and almonds). He also does business as Harlan Feed (manufactures and
distributes hay cubes to livestock industry), and is a partner in Wilson Bend Farms (a rice operation in
Colusa County).
Current Business Interests/Affiliations: Mr. Harlan serves on the boards of Farm Credit West, Harlan
Family Ranch, and Wilson Bend Farms.
Family Members who are employed by or transact business with Farm Credit West: Spouse,
father, mother (customer-members), and brother (customer). Daughter is employed by Farm Credit West.
Disclosures regarding Farm Credit West FCS non-loan transactions, loans and involvement in
certain legal proceedings: None

PAUL R. SQUIRES (AGE 50)
Resides in: Yuba City, CA
Business: 638 Gabriel Ave., Yuba City, CA 95993
Principal Occupation/Business and Employment Experience (past 5 years): During the past
five years, Mr. Squires has owned and operated Squires Ag. Consulting, Inc. (advises on rice, row,
and field crop production), has partnered in a farming entity (rice and row crops), and has served
as the general manager of a ranch (rice drying and storage facility that produces rice and tree
crops). He also provides expert witness causation analysis, damage calculations, and testimony for
agricultural related claims.
Current Business Interests/Affiliations: Mr. Squires serves on the board of Meridian Farms Water
District (water distribution).
Family Members who are employed by or transact business with Farm Credit West: None
Disclosures regarding Farm Credit West FCS non-loan transactions, loans and involvement
in certain legal proceedings: None
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COASTAL REGION
POSITION NUMBER 2 (5-YEAR TERM)
TOM IKEDA (AGE 62)
Resides in: Arroyo Grande, CA
Business: P.O. Box 518, Oceano, CA 93475
Principal Occupation/Business and Employment Experience (past 5 years): During the past
five years, Mr. Ikeda has served as Corporate Secretary/Operations Manager for Ikeda Bros (an
agricultural production company that produces vegetables, citrus, and avocados). He also serves as
President of Fukuhara Farms (an agricultural land leasing company).
Current Business Interests/Affiliations: He serves on the boards for California Leafy Greens
Research Board (ag research funding), Ag Liaison Advisory Board (agricultural advisory group to the
San Luis Obispo County Board of Supervisor), San Luis Obispo County Farm Bureau (agricultural
advocacy), Grower Shipper Association of Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo Counties
(agricultural advocacy), Farm Credit West (ag lending), and Dean Brown Leadership Foundation
(fundraising for agricultural education).
Family Members who are employed by or transact business with Farm Credit West: Son is a
customer-member
Disclosures regarding Farm Credit West FCS non-loan transactions, loans and involvement
in certain legal proceedings: None

FRED VAN WINGERDEN (AGE 65)
Resides in: Santa Paula, CA
Business: 3813 Doris Avenue, Oxnard, CA 93030
Principal Occupation/Business and Employment Experience (past 5 years): During the past
five years, Mr. Van Wingerden has served as President/CEO of Pyramid Flowers, Inc. (cut flower
grower and shipper) and as President of B-Fresh Floral, Inc. (mass market floral sales company).
Current Business Interests/Affiliations: He serves on the boards of Pyramid Flower, Inc. (cut
flower grower/shipper), B-Fresh Floral, Inc. (mass market floral sales), Floral Cold Chain Logistics
(logistics/freight mass market co.), and Santa Clara Resources, Inc. (land ownership).
Family Members who are employed by or transact business with Farm Credit West: None
Disclosures regarding Farm Credit West FCS non-loan transactions, loans and involvement
in certain legal proceedings: None

PLEASE NOTE: ANY DIRECTOR NOMINEES FROM THE FLOOR WILL BE REQUIRED TO COMPLETE A “DIRECTOR NOMINEE
DISCLOSURE INFORMATION STATEMENT” AND DELIVER IT TO FARM CREDIT WEST’S PRESIDENT WITHIN FIVE BUSINESS
DAYS OF THE MEETING.

In the ordinary course of business, Farm Credit West may enter into loan transactions with directors and director
nominees, the immediate families of such directors and director nominees, and other organizations with which directors
and director nominees may be affiliated. Such loans are made on the same terms, including interest rates and collateral,
as those prevailing at the time for comparable transactions with unrelated borrowers.
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Nominating Committee Member Candidates
The following 2022-2023 Nominating Committee Candidates will appear on the ballot.
SACRAMENTO VALLEY REGION – POSITION 1

COASTAL REGION – POSITION 1

Matt Mariani
Mr. Mariani is actively involved in his family’s walnut and
almond growing, processing & marketing operation and is a
customer of our Woodland Branch.

George Adam
Mr. Adam is a vegetable grower in the Santa Maria Valley
where his family has been farming for six generations.
He is a customer of the Santa Maria Branch.

Anthony Van Ruiten
Mr. Van Ruiten is actively involved in the farming
community. He farms rice, wheat, and walnuts in Sutter
County and is a customer of our Yuba City Branch.

William Terry
Mr. Terry is involved in growing fruits and vegetables and is
a customer of our Ventura Branch.
COASTAL REGION – POSITION 2

SACRAMENTO VALLEY REGION – POSITION 2
Jonathan Lavy
Mr. Lavy is an owner of Lavy Brothers Farming out of
Biggs, CA. They farm walnuts, rice, pecans, and almonds
in Butte and Sutter Counties and is a customer of our
Yuba City Branch.
James Reamer
Mr. Reamer manages his family’s third generation wine
grape farming operation in Clarksburg and is a customer of
our Woodland Branch.

Brian Naumann
Mr. Naumann is actively involved with his brother Michael in
their partnership that consists of custom row crop vegetable
farming and nursery transplant operation in the Oxnard area
and is a customer of our Ventura Branch.
Nicholas Miller
Mr. Miller is a fifth-generation farmer of wine grapes,
lemons, avocados and berries and is a customer of our
Templeton Branch.

SOUTHWEST REGION – POSITION 1

SOUTHERN SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY REGION–
POSITION 1

Mike Blohm
Mr. Blohm grows Forage crops for export and retail
markets and various seed crops. He is a customer of our
Yuma Branch.

Dino Giacomazzi
Mr. Giacomazzi is a fourth generation farmer currently
growing almonds and tomatoes in Kings County, CA.
He is a customer in our Hanford Branch.

Matt Palmer
Mr. Palmer is an active grower in his families cotton
operation in Graham County Arizona. He is a member of
the Rural Arizona branch.

Brian Medeiros
Mr. Medeiros is actively involved in his family’s walnut,
almond and row crop farming operations and is a customer
of our Hanford Branch.

SOUTHWEST REGION – POSITION 2

SOUTHERN SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY REGION –
POSITION 2

Kim Grizzle
Mrs. Grizzle grows field crops-alfalfa, sudan, bermuda,
and kleingrass as well as vegetable crops and is a
customer of the Imperial Valley Branch.
William Plourd
Mr. Plourd owns a trading operation dealing in Hay, Grain,
Seed, Cattle and Transportation for Export and Domestic
markets and is a customer of the Imperial Valley Branch.

Mike Dias
Mr. Dias grows tree nuts and wine grapes and is a
customer of our Hanford Branch.
Mike Frey
Mr. Frey grows almonds and pistachios, wine grapes and
field crops including carrots, chipper potatoes, cotton,
corn silage, wheat and alfalfa. Mr. Frey is a customer of
our Kern County Branch.
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Annual Report to Stockholders
The 2021 Farm Credit West Annual Report is incorporated into this information statement by reference. That report
was mailed to stockholders on or about March 31, 2022. An electronic copy of the 2021 Annual Report is available on
the Association’s website, www.FarmCreditWest.com. Copies of that annual report as well as copies of our quarterly
reports are also available from Farm Credit West free of charge by calling 916-780-1166 or sending a written request
to 3755 Atherton Road, Rocklin, CA 95765.

Certification Statement
The undersigned certify that this statement has been prepared in accordance with all applicable statutory or regulatory
requirements, that the information contained herein is true, accurate, and complete to the best of his or her knowledge
and belief, and that we have reviewed this report.

Douglas C. Filipponi

Mark D. Littlefield

Qing Lu

Chair of the Board of Directors

President and Chief Executive Officer

Executive Vice President/
Chief Financial Officer

April 21, 2022
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Territory and Office Locations

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE
3755 Atherton Road
Rocklin, CA 95765
916.780.1166
DINUBA
940 W. El Monte Way
Dinuba, CA 93618
559.591.9378
HANFORD
1111 W. Lacey Boulevard
Hanford, CA 93230
559.584.2681
IMPERIAL VALLEY
485 Business Park Way
Imperial, CA 92251
760.355.0291
KERN COUNTY

TEMPE

19628 Industry Parkway Drive
Bakersfield, CA 93308
661.399.7360

3003 S. Fair Lane
Tempe, AZ 85282
602.431.4100

RURAL ARIZONA/SAFFORD

TEMPLETON

VENTURA

YUBA CITY

1120 S. 20th Avenue
Safford, AZ 85546
928.348.9571

175 Cow Meadow Place
Paso Robles, CA 93446
805.434.3665

2031 Knoll Drive
Ventura, CA 93003
805.477.1020

1800 Lassen Blvd.
Yuba City, CA 95993
530.671.1420

SANTA MARIA

TULARE

WOODLAND

YUMA

1178 Tama Lane
Santa Maria, CA 93455
805.922.7991

200 E. Cartmill Avenue
Tulare, CA 93274
559.684.1478

440 Pioneer Avenue
Woodland, CA 95776
530.666.3333

2490 S. 5th Avenue
Yuma, AZ 85364
928.344.3200

